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I must write a note at once to thank you :for and 
congratulBte you on your brillisnt review o:f Documents. 
It is I think the :first review I have read which really 
contributes something to the understanding o:f the subject, 
as opposed to rPndom speculations on details. It looks 
almost as i:f you had detected the history behind Chapters 
2 and 3: what actually happened was thfl t i ichael draf'ted 
2 and I 3; then on comparing them we :found many discrepan
cies - not all of' which were reconciled - and a good deal 
o:f overlappin J• We there:fore did a bit o:f moving stuf':f 
around :from one chapter to the other , and some sectiJns 
\uere suppresses., a.s being already covered elsewhere. The 
result is perhaps not entirely satis:factory, and your com
plete statement o:f the spelling rules is extremely good, 
though I should be inclined to quarrel with some o:f the 
examples :from which it is derived. (Here again the di:f:fic
ul t y of' getting two people to agree on what is certain and 
what is not accounts :for some o:f the discrepancies. ) I 
observe with some giliee that all the criticisms levelled at 
us by Pober reviewers would require more space, had we done 
what they sugger:=:t. When I reflect that Docs. is already 
:far too big (about it times the size we contracted with the 
Press :for), I Rm consoled to know that within th.e limits 
we imposed we couldn't have done much be t ter. 

A point which is beginning to worry me is the question 
o:f a second edition. I had discussed this with Michael, 
and I think we was prepared to contemplate one in say 5 to 
10 years time. But his death entirely changes the picture. 
I should be most reluctant to change what he wrote; yet as 
you say, a second edition of' Part II would have to be 
largely re- ritten. ind oy this process it would lose 
its status as a fundamental vi-ork, a milestone on the road. 
I am therefore coming to think that I shall, i:f the occasion 
of:fers, encourage the Press to reprint it as it is; and aim 
in due course to repla~e it by a new book, or series of 
books, when the :froth begins to subside. 



Your calculations on the Aa, Ab tablets are rascinating, 
and I m sure you have got something there. I still reel 
I can claim to have started something by rinding the minimum 
values - a discovery I made in a train going to Nottingham. 
I belieee one or my clb.culations was based on a ralse reading 
which I had later to correct; but o~ course that is the 
trouble with these things - one wrong reading may throw the 
whome thing out or gear; and ir youre right about the 
scribe multiplying by 3 insteBd of 2, then the problem 
becomes largely a matter or guessejWrk. \hat I should like 

to know is, did the poor wo 1en get their enhanced ration, 
or did some miserable bureaucrat spot the error? 

I'll pass your review on to Betty who may be coming to 
U.S. J. this autwnn by the way); and I'm sure you won ' t mind 
ir I show it to one or two others in advance or printing. 

I've been told that most ordinary letters to U.S.J. 
are now being sent by air without extra charge, so I am 
economising unless there is great urgency Your letter 
took 13 days, but that was a hesvy packet. I hope you 
received the l etter I wrote you rrom the Braemar; I hadn ' t 
your ~ddress by e an~ hau t ne-sL the mbe"t"t-.~-i*~~"M""J:r 
rates here go up in October, so I must get as nuch corresponde
nce in as I cm berore then; trie cost or living continues to 
rise alarmingly ••• 

Yours, 
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